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1, 2, 3, Whoa

Slow down! All our volunteers are growing like weeds!

Congratulations to Charlie Rose who just got his
driver's license and no longer needs rides back and
forth to come help in program. We really rely on
Charlie; he comes to the farm as much as he can,
sometimes driving back and forth multiple times to help
out! He volunteers with private lessons, groups, and
summer camps. And, when he isn't too busy at the farm
and figuring out where he is going to go to college, he
is designing our 2016 Horse Show t-shirts and creating
a beautiful mural for all of our participants to decorate.
 
We are so lucky to have Charlie in our Endeavor
family! 

 In Their Stride
All the way from Homefront Farmers in Ridgefield, CT,
volunteers from Homefront Farmers have come to plant,
water, weed and generally care for our beautiful
garden. The plump vegetables have made for many a
meal here at the barn and the flowers brighten up our
every day.

Our participants love looking at the garden as they
walk out to the arena and our summer campers help
pick ripe vegetables to bring back home as a special
snack.
 
A very special thank you to Endeavor volunteer, Terri
Collins, for introducing us to Homefront Farmers and for
all of her dedication to our growth both in and out of the
garden..

 Walk On
Endeavor was thrilled to have three amazing interns
this past spring and summer to learn about careers at a
therapeutic horsemanship center. Our interns helped
with program, horse care, barn management,
administrative and development work, and everything
in between. We had the pleasure of working with LIFE
Intern, Jennifer Brown, from Horace Greeley in
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Chappaqua; Lidia Weinstein from Fox Lane High
School in Bedford; and Nick Goldberg from SUNY
Cobleskill in Cobleskill,  NY. Nick received a Bachelors
of Technology in Animal Sciences with an Equine
Minor focusing on Equine Assisted Therapies. Nick
completed 600 hours of work at Endeavor to fulfil his
graduate requirements. The interns chose four
questions to ask each other so we could all learn a little
more about them and their experience at Endeavor:

What inspired you to come work at Endeavor?

Jenny: I came to work at Endeavor because it was an unfamiliar opportunity for me. I've never
worked on a farm nor with horses before and I knew this experience would be interesting and
fun!

Lidia: I have always loved animals and specifically horses. I rode when I was younger. When I
heard that Endeavor was looking for interns I quickly applied and took the job. I mean who
wouldn't want to miss school to play with horses!

Nick : During college I decided that I wanted to pursue a career as an equine assisted therapist, I
felt the perfect opportunity to do so was intern at Endeavor.

How did you find out about Endeavor?

Jenny: I was talking to my teacher about doing a unique and fun internship rather than one
where I would be sitting behind a desk all day. He told me to look into horse therapy as he knew
a previous student loved their internship at a horse therapeutic farm. So through a lot of research
online, I found Endeavor!

Lidia: I found out about Endeavor through my High School internship coordinator. Emily Wygod
sent her an email asking if there was anyone interested in interning. Of course I was, so I visited
the farm immediately and loved it.

Nick : I was looking through the PATH International website for places to possibly intern at and
happened to come across Endeavor.

What are your plans after your internship?

Jenny: I'm graduating high school in June and next year I am attending Tulane University in
New Orleans.

Lidia: I'm going to Hofstra University in the fall. I'm not sure of my intended major but I'm
definitely considering something along the lines of what endeavor does.

Nick : When my internship comes to an end at Endeavor, I will be entering into a year of
service/volunteer work in Beacon, NY, through an organization called Capuchin Youth and
Family Ministries.

What have you learned from working at Endeavor?

Jenny: I've learned that patience and practice is important when taking on a new skill. I came to
Endeavor knowing very little about horses and through practice and patience with myself,  I have
become very knowledgeable about horses and how to care for them.

Lidia: I learned that barn work can be exhausting, but I love every second of it. I also learned
that horses behave very similarly to humans; they have best friends, a leader, and emotions. I
learned how to groom horses too which is one of my favorite parts of the day.

Nick : I have learned much more than I expected.

In Hand
Did you know we have a photographer on call? Our
very own Bill Black is often found at the farm with
camera in hand. You may recognize this photographer's
name from the beautiful Bedford Oak photograph



donated to our silent auction at the Summer Cocktail
Party. Bill is also our point person on our video series.
 
Spoiler Alert... The second video is coming soon and it
is awesome.

Top Line
She's Top Notch
 
Endeavor has been fortunate enough to be the
recipient of Katie Asciutto's generous time, fund raising
and talents. Katie won the Silver Award which allowed
her to raise money and install a sensory trail for us on
the farm.
 
The Silver Award is a 50-hour community service
project for Girl Scouts in middle school, and is the
second highest award a Girl Scout can receive. Katie
has been hard at work this summer.
 
Pictured here with volunteer extraordinaire Billy
Neithardt. Congratulations and thank you, Katie!

 Volunteers on the Bit
We are so lucky to have our equine partners free-
leased to us by caring and generous horse owners.
 
Our horses have a much deserved vacation week
before the Fall Session begins, and we would like to
invite all of their owners to come on over and trail ride
their four-legged best friend!

Tack It Up
Upcoming events

You may sign up for all Volunteer Orientations and Horse 101 Trainings here: Sign Up

Volunteer Orientation
Wed Sep 7, 2016
4:00pm - 6:00pm

Horse 101
Fri Sep 9, 2016
10:00am - 12:00pm
Horse 101
4:00pm - 6:00pm

Fall Clean Up
Sat Sep 10, 2016
9:00am - 11:00am
11:00am - 1:00pm
1:00pm - 3:00pm
3:00pm - 5:00pm

Horse Show Prep
Fri Sep 23, 2016
10:00am - 12:00pm
12:00pm - 2:00pm
2:00pm - 4:00pm

Horse Show Volunteers
Sat Sep 24, 2016
8:00am - 10:00am
10:00am - 12:00pm
12:00pm - 2:00pm
2:00pm - 4:00pm
4:00pm - 6:00pm

Volunteer Orientation
Fri Oct 14, 2016
10:00am - 12:00pm

Screening of "Harry and Snowman"
Sat Oct 15, 2016
10:00am - 12:00pm
Bow Tie Cinema, Mt. Kisco, NY

CPR Training
Sat Nov 19th, 2016
2:30pm - 4:30pm
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Horsin' Around
Test your horse knowledge with this fun Crossword Puzzle!

Endeavor relies on its amazing volunteers and their efforts to fulfil l  its mission. To donate
your time, please contact Tamlyn.Nathanson@endeavorth.org;

 for in-kind or monetary donations, please click here.

Endeavor Therapeutic Horsemanship, Inc. | 1 Succabone Rd, Mt Kisco, NY | (914) 241-0211
www.endeavorth.org
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